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Background: Workflow interruptions during surgery may cause a threat to patient’s safety. Workflow
interruptions were tested to predict failure in action regulation that in turn predicts near-accidents in
surgery and related health care.
Methods: One-hundred-and-thirty-three theater nurses and physicians from eight Swiss hospitals
participated in a cross-sectional questionnaire survey. The study participation rate was 43%.
Results: Structural equation modeling confirmed an indirect path from workflow interruptions through
cognitive failure in action regulation on near-accidents (p < 0.05). The indirect path was stronger for
workflow interruptions by malfunctions and task organizational blockages compared with workflow
interruptions that were caused by persons. The indirect path remained meaningful when individual
differences in conscientiousness and compliance with safety regulations were controlled.
Conclusion: Task interruptions caused by malfunction and organizational constraints are likely to trigger
errors in surgery. Work redesign is recommended to reduce workflow interruptions by malfunction and
regulatory constraints.

� 2014, Occupational Safety and Health Research Institute. Published by Elsevier. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Workflow interruptions are common stressors in health care [1].
The consequences of workflow interruptions are not bad per se [2].
Sometimes the need to switch from one task to another more
“critical” task is positive even when the first task is delayed [3].
Although such workflow interruptions are sometimes helpful in
surgery (e.g., a note about adhering to the principles of asepsis), a
majority of interruptions (e.g., nonpatient-related private conver-
sation) are not [4]. Workflow interruptions interfere with the pur-
suit of tasks and can cause errors in carrying out actions, even in
routine tasks that have been finished without error many times
previously [5,6]. Thus, workflow interruptions are an avoidable
threat to surgery outcomes and patient safety.

In their recent review of 33 studies, Rivera-Rodriguez and Karsh
[4] reported only seven studies of interruptions and cognitive
function in health care and concluded that more studies should
focus on cognitive function because “these cognitive implications of
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interruptions are at the heart of why the study of interruptions is
important” (p. 309). The current study on workflow interruptions
tests cognitive failure in the action regulation of routine tasks as the
critical link between interruptions and near-accidents.

Workflow interruptions may trigger failure in action regulation
[7].When there is an interruption, attentionmust be diverted to the
interruption agent and away from the current task at hand. The goal
of the interrupted action and its position in the action sequence
must be stored in working memory. Moreover, the additional goal
of restarting the interrupted task at hand at a later time must be
stored in prospective memory [7]. The negative consequences of
interruptions arise from these growing costs of action regulation
while performing routine tasks. A typical error that is caused by
workflow interruptions is the error of omission: for example, a
theater nurse is interrupted by a nonpatient-related question and
forgets to fill out the form while preparing a device because the
restart of the action sequence is misplaced (a place-losing error,
p. 29) [7]. Wallace and Chen [8] suggested adverse work conditions,
ity of Bern, Fabrikstrasse 8, CH-3012 Bern, Switzerland.
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including workflow interruptions, make cognitive failure during
routine tasks more likely.

It is not only interruptions at work that can cause concern about
cognitive failure and near-accidents, but also individual differences
in conscientiousness and safety compliance. Indeed, the first con-
ceptualizations considered cognitive failures primarily as randomly
appearing or based on individual trait-like cognitive failure
proneness [9,10]. Wallace and Chen [8] showed that work-related
cognitive failure not only corresponds to work demands, but is also
negatively related to individual conscientiousness. Wallace and
Chen [8] supposed that conscientiousness was negatively related to
workplace cognitive failure, presumably because “individuals
higher on conscientiousness should be more attentive to work
tasks and thereby not commit as many cognitive failures” (p. 618).
In this study, we controlled for individual differences in conscien-
tiousness and safety compliance by including both in the prediction
model. We assumed an indirect path from workflow interruptions
through failure in action regulation to near-accidents during sur-
gery beyond personal conscientiousness and safety compliance.
Therefore, for this study on workflow interruptions in surgery we
hypothesized that workflow interruptions are positively associated
with failure in action regulation (H1) and near-accidents (H2).
Moreover, we expected a significant indirect path from workflow
interruptions through failure in action regulation to near-accidents
in surgery (H3).

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study setting

The study design and its aim were presented to the nursing
directors of eight hospitals within the German speaking part of
Switzerland. All the hospitals agreed to participate in the study.
Seven hospitals are from the German speaking part of Switzerland
and one hospital is located in a region where half of the population
speaks French or German; thus, in terms of language and region
they are not representative for the French and Italian speaking parts
of Switzerland. The eight hospitals are representative with respect
to types of hospitals within Switzerland because the sample in-
cludes a large university hospital, three other public hospitals, two
smaller, more regional semiprivate hospitals, and two smaller more
regional private hospitalsda mixture that is common for hospitals
in Switzerland. Two of the authors (P.K. and M.N.) distributed the
questionnaires at the hospitals and responded to questions. The
questionnaires included postage-paid envelopes. After 2weeks, P.K.
and M.N. sent a written reminder to all those who had received the
questionnaire (with a note to ignore the reminder if the question-
naire had already been sent off in the postage-paid envelopes
addressed to the first authors’ university department).

2.2. Study sample

All participants gave their informed consent prior to when
questionnaires were distributed. Questionnaires were addressed to
312 theater nurses and physicians from eight surgical units. The
questionnaires were distributed during regular team meetings of
theater nurses. In these meetings, members were predominantly
theater nurses with only two or three anesthetists and surgeons as
members. There was no difference in agreement to participate
between nurses and physicians as members of the theater nurse
team meetings. In the questionnaire, most participants (87%) did
not fill out the text field that asked for their professional title,
presumably to reduce their identifiability within surgery teams.
Therefore, the exact number of physicians is unclear but with
respect to group composition in theater nurse’s group meetings, it
can be estimated to be between 10 and 15. The response rate was
42.6% with 133 questionnaires being returned. There were 21 male
participants and 112 female participants. The mean age was 40.2
years [standard deviation (SD) ¼ 11.7 years]. The mean job tenure
was 15 years (SD ¼ 10.6 years) and participants had worked for, on
average, 9.2 years in their current position (SD ¼ 8.1 years). This
study was carried out in accordance with the Code of Ethics of the
World Medical Association (Declaration of Helsinki) and was
approved by the Ethics Committee of Kanton Bern, Switzerland
(KEK No. Z001/13).

Sixty-five percent of the sample worked between 90% and full-
time (42 contracted hours/week), 24% worked part-time for more
than 50% and less than 90% of full-time hours, and 11% worked 50%
or less of full-time hours.

2.3. Assessment of workflow interruptions

Interruptions in workflow were assessed using 15 items from
the activity andwork analysis in hospitals-self-report version (TAA-
KH-S) [11]. The TAA-KH-S is theoretically based on the action
regulation theory that emphasizes interruptions as work stressors
that impede goal attainment. The TAA-KH-S is a condition-related
work analysis instrument, developed for the analysis of work in
hospitals. The internal consistency of the total interruption scale is
adequate (Cronbach a ¼ 0.87). Three subscales measured in-
terruptions by persons (six items, Cronbach a¼ 0.74), interruptions
by malfunctions (four items, Cronbach a ¼ 0.84), and interruptions
by blockages arising from organizational constraints, such as in-
terruptions because materials and instruments did not arrive in
time (five items, Cronbach a ¼ 0.79). The response format was
1 ¼ never to 5 ¼ very often.

2.4. Assessment of cognitive failure in action regulation

The failure in action execution subscale of the Workplace
Cognitive Failure Scale was used to measure slips and lapses in
routine action execution [8,12]. The scale included five items (e.g.,
“Unintentionally press control switches on machines?”). The
response format was 1 ¼ never to 5 ¼ very often. The internal
consistency of the scale was satisfactory (Cronbach a ¼ 0.77). All
were paperepencil form of questionnaires.

2.5. Assessment of near-accidents in the past 4 weeks

For this study, a near-accident was defined as an occurrence that
deviates from the normal course of events and might give rise to an
accident [13]. The question about near-accidents was preceded by
an annotation that was an adapted version of the statement Musahl
and Bendig [14] introduced for describing near-accidents: “The
following question refers to near-accidents during your work. Near-
accidents characterize situations when you or the patient had a
narrow escape from experiencing an accident.” The itemwas “How
many near-accidents do you remember in the past 4 weeks?” The
response format was a number.

2.6. Assessment of conscientiousness

Conscientiousness is part of the five-factor model of personality
[15]. The five-factor model questionnaire used in this study was
based on an adjective-rating list developed by Ostendorf [16] and
Ostendorf and Angleitner [17]. Schallberger and Venetz [18] vali-
dated a shorter adjective-rating scale questionnaire that was fitting
in its factorial structure and internal consistency of scales. The
questionnaire consists of bipolar items on a six-point scale,
with higher values indicating higher conscientiousness.



Table 1
Descriptive statistics and internal consistencies (cronbach a) for all study variables

Variable Items Range M SD Cronbach a

Number of near-accidents at work
during the past 4 wk

1 Count 1.19 2.00 n.a.

Workflow interruptions total 15 1e5 2.13 0.50 0.87

Interruptions by other persons 6 1e5 2.24 0.58 0.74

Interruptions by malfunction 4 1e5 2.25 0.64 0.84

Interruptions by blockages 5 1e5 1.90 0.61 0.79

Cognitive failure in action
regulation (WCFS action)

5 1e5 1.87 0.45 0.68

Compliance with safety regulations 1 1e5 4.01 0.82 n.a.

Conscientiousness 6 1e6 5.01 0.68 0.82

Age 1 Count 40.15 11.66 n.a.

Gender (females: 112; males: 21) 1 1e2 n.a. n.a. n.a.

M, mean; n.a., not applicable; SD, standard deviation; WCFS, Workplace Cognitive
Failure Scale.
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Conscientiousness included six items [meticulous vs. imprecise
(reverse scored), careless vs. conscientious, regular vs. disorderly
(reverse scored), inaccurate vs. thorough, disregarding vs. regard-
ful, and hardworking vs. lazy (reverse scored)]. The conscien-
tiousness scale was reliable (Cronbach a ¼ 0.83).

2.7. Assessment of compliance with safety regulations

This was a single questionnaire item that included a comment in
parentheses about safe working behavior: “I pay attention to safety
at work (compliance with safety regulations, consideration of rec-
ommended means to procedures, etc.),” with responses on a five-
point Likert scale ranging from 1 ¼ seldom to 5 ¼ always [19].

2.8. Data analysis

We first tested whether hospitals differed in the study variables.
There were no significant differences in workflow interruptions,
failure in action regulation, and near-accidents, and therefore we
did not control for organization in the structural equation testing.
SPSS Amos 18.0 (SPSS: An IBM Company, Chicago, IL) was used to:
(1) test a measurement model of all constructs involved in the
mediation hypothesis and (2) model the latent path structure of the
hypothesized mediation model. Unless an indicator is a near-per-
fect measure of the latent variable, several indicators are needed for
representation. Preferably, these are subscales, as in workflow
interruption, with the three subscales as indicators of interruptions
by persons, bymalfunction, and by blockages. For themeasurement
modeling of conscientiousness, the parceling method was used
[20]. Six items from the conscientiousness scale were divided into
three parcels of two items. The five items of the cognitive failure in
action execution scale were divided into two parcels of two items
and one parcel of one item. For near-accidents during work, no
modeling was necessary because it is a single-item manifest vari-
able. The indirect path hypotheses were tested through AMOS 18.0,
which included a bootstrap test of the indirect effects. Preacher and
Hayes proposed bootstrapping because it is more robust in small
samples than other approaches [21]. Bootstrapping, a nonpara-
metric resampling procedure, is an additional method advocated
for testing indirect effects that does not impose the assumption of
the normality of the sampling distribution. Bootstrapping is a
computationally intensive method that involves repeated sampling
from the data set and estimating the indirect effect on each
resampled data set. By repeating this process very often (we
scheduled 10,000 times), an empirical approximation of the sam-
pling distribution of the indirect (mediation) path is built and used
to construct confidence intervals (CIs) for the indirect effect.

A test of a hypothesized structural equation model should also
include a test of a plausible alternative model. A plausible alter-
native approach is the person-oriented accident-prone person
model, which postulates the opposite direction of causality, namely
that an individual trait such as conscientiousness induces stable
individual differences in action regulation. The idea of an accident-
prone person “. implies that, irrespective of environment, that
individual is more likely at all times to incur an accident than his
colleagues even though exposed to equal risk, and that this is due to
some characteristic or summation of characteristics associatedwith
corporeal dexterity, sensori-motor skill, personality, or higher
conative or cognitive function” [22]. Thus, the assumption in the
accident-prone person model is that cognitive failure during action
execution induces workflow interruptions; that is, more in-
terruptions at work are self-induced by giving priority to less
important task execution while important tasks should have been
done first. Hence, interruptions might then mediate the effects of
cognitive failure on task execution in near-accidents. The accident-
prone person model is compared with the hypothesized mediation
model [23,24]. A nonsignificant mediation and significantly worse
fit of data for the alternative accident-prone person model than in
the hypothesized mediation model would increase the plausibility
of the latter. Because of the directional hypothesis, the 5% alpha
level was one tailed [25].

3. Results

Table 1 shows the mean values and SDs of the study variables.
One or more near-accidents during surgery in the past 4 weeks
were reported by more than half of the nurses (mean ¼ 1.19,
SD¼ 2.00). The mean level of total workflow interruptions was 2.13
on the five-point scale (SD ¼ 0.50). Interruptions by persons
including patients were also moderate (mean ¼ 2.24, SD ¼ 0.58).
Interruptions by malfunction (mean ¼ 2.25, SD ¼ 0.64) and in-
terruptions by blockages (mean ¼ 1.90, SD ¼ 0.61) were also
moderate. The mean level of failure in action regulation was low
(mean ¼ 1.87, SD ¼ 0.45), whereas the mean levels of safety
compliance (mean ¼ 4.01, SD ¼ 0.82) and conscientiousness in the
study sample were high (mean ¼ 5.01, SD ¼ 0.68).

Table 2 shows correlations between study variables. In line with
the hypotheses, total workflow interruptions and failure in action
regulation were positively related. Near-accidents during surgery
were also positively related to cognitive failure in action regulation
but not to workflow interruptions. Conscientiousness corre-
sponded to higher safety compliance and fewer failures in action
regulation.

3.1. Structural equation analysis

Table 3 shows the results of the tests of structural equation
modeling including several indicators of model fit, with notes to
explain when fit indices can be considered to represent a good
model fit. A model that assumes independence (zero correlations)
between manifest variables and latent variables has a very poor fit
and thus does not represent the data. By contrast, a saturatedmodel
that estimates all relations between variables achieves a maximal
fit. Both an independence model and a saturated model provide a
frame of reference for specific model tests. Hypothesis testing
started with a test of the measurement model. The measurement
model included interruptions, failure in action execution, and
conscientiousness as latent variables, each with three manifest
indicator variables (near-accidents and safety compliance were
included as manifest variables). All associations between variables
were nondirectional. The measurement model represented the



Table 2
Intercorrelations of all study variables (N ¼ 165)

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

(1) Number of near-accidents at work in past 4 weeks d d d d d d d d d

(2) Total workflow interruptions 0.09 d d d d d d d d

(3) Interruptions by other persons 0.02 0.81* d d d d d d d

(4) Interruptions by malfunction 0.10 0.87* 0.57* d d d d d d

(5) Interruptions by blockages 0.12 0.81* 0.39* 0.65* d d d d d

(6) WCFS: action 0.22y 0.36* 0.29* 0.35* 0.27z d d d d

(7) Compliance with safety regulations 0.06 0.01 �0.11 0.02 0.12 �0.11 d d d

(8) Conscientiousness �0.01 0.09 0.04 0.05 0.12 �0.19y 0.39y,z d d

(9) Age �0.05 �0.07 0.02 �0.21y �0.01 0.02 0.12 0.23z d

(10) Gender (females: 151; males: 14) �0.06 �0.11 �0.07 �0.05 �0.16y 0.05 0.12 0.04 �0.10

*p < 0.001 one tailed.
y p < 0.05.
z p < 0.01.
WCFS, Workplace Cognitive Failure Scale.
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empirical data well [c2 (36) ¼ 48.18, c2/df ¼ 1.34, p ¼ 0.08]. The
root-mean-square error of approximation (RMSEA), an indicator of
model fit that is often reported because it is not biased by sample
size, was 0.06 (RMSEA values of 0.05 or below reflect a good model
fit, and values between 0.05 and 0.08 indicate an adequate model
fit) [26]. Thus, the confirmatory factor analyses within the mea-
surement model confirmed the hypothetical factor structure of the
latent variables. The hypothesized mediation model also repre-
sented the empirical data very well [c2 (37) ¼ 48.62, c2/df ¼ 1.31,
p ¼ 0.10, RMSEA ¼ 0.05]. Indeed, the difference in the deviation of
individual value as predicted by the model and empirical values
expressed in c2 values between the measurement value and the
mediation model was not statistically significant [Dc2 (1) ¼ 0.44,
ns]. Thus, both models were comparable in fit. As shown in Fig. 1,
significant direct paths were observed from work interruptions to
cognitive failure in action regulation (b ¼ 0.41, p < 0.01), and from
cognitive failure in action regulation to near-accidents (b ¼ 0.26,
p < 0.05). The test of indirect mediation effects using a boot-
strapping approach within AMOS resulted in a significant indirect
“total workflow interruptions / failure in action regulation /

near-accident” path (H3, b ¼ 0.11, CI 90 ¼ 0.01e0.23). A separate
model test for each type of workflow interruption showed an in-
direct effect of interruptions frommalfunction and blockages that is
comparable with the indirect effect of total workflow interruptions.
Table 3
Structural equation models fit to empirical data and key indirect paths tested*

Model c2 df c2/df p

Independence model 350.64 55 6.38 0.00

Saturated model 0 0 0 d

Measurement model 48.18 36 1.34 0.08

Hypothesized indirect path model 48.62 37 1.31 0.10
Only interruptions by persons included 76.25 70 1.09 0.28
Only interruptions by malfunction included 34.12 37 0.92 0.60
Only interruptions by blockings included 75.39 58 1.30 0.06

Alternative accident-prone person model 48.21 37 1.30 0.10

AIC, Akaike information criterion, which should be as low as possible. A nonsignificant c2

the model and the data [26]. The comparably low Akaike information criterion attests to t
comparative fit index; CI, confidence interval; df, degrees of freedom; p, probability of the
minimum discrepancy divided by its degrees of freedom, which should be nonsignifican
account the population moments rather than sample moments, RMSEA� 0.05 can be con
Workplace Cognitive Failure Scale; c2, indicates the minimum discrepancy between e
discrepancy divided by its degrees of freedom, as an indicator of fit.

* The models are as follows: (1) independence model: no associations between stud
relateddestimates best possible fit of model variables and empirical data; (3) measurem
interrelated; (4) hypothesized indirect path model: model as shown in Fig. 1; and (5) alte
action and compliance with safety regulations, and WCFS action predicts interruptions t
The indirect effect when only interruptions from persons were
included was smaller and did not reach a significant level (Table 3).
The hypothesized model of indirect effect represented the empir-
ical data well; however, alternative models may be equally good or
even better. Hence, a hypothesizedmodel should be comparedwith
a plausible alternative model. Initial concepts of cognitive failure
have viewed it primarily as a consequence of stable individual
differences in self-regulation [9,27]. Thus, a plausible alternative
model is the person-oriented accident-prone person model, which
postulates that individuals high in cognitive failure increase in-
terruptions at work by themselves; for example, by wrongly giving
priority to less important tasks, the more important tasks may be
likely to intrude. In the accident-prone person model, the direc-
tional path from interruptions to near-accidents was not significant
and the test of the indirect path from failure in action regulation
through workflow interruptions to near-accidents was also not
significant (b ¼ �0.01, CI 90 ¼ �0.103e0.08).

4. Discussion

The objective of this study was to examine workflow in-
terruptions in surgery and surgery assistance and cognitive failures
in action regulation and their potential consequences for safety in
surgery. This studyadds evidence to the researchfield byconfirming
CFI RMSEA AIC Interruptions / WCFS action / Number
of near accidents b (CI 90)

0 0.23 394.64 d

1.00 0.00 154.00 d

0.96 0.06 108.18 d

0.96 0.05 106.62 0.11 (0.01e0.23)
0.98 0.03 146.25 0.07 (�0.01 to 0.19)
1.00 0.04 92.12 0.12 (0.004e0.28)
0.95 0.00 141.39 0.11 (0.001e0.23)

0.96 0.05 106.21 WCFS action / Interruptions / Number of
near-accidents: �0.01 (�0.103 to 0.08)

and CFI higher than 0.90 in the indirect path model reflect an acceptable fit between
he parsimonious informative modeling in the hypothesized indirect path model; CFI,
discrepancy to differ from zero (should be nonsignificant in a goodmodel); p value of
t; RMSEA, root-mean-square error of approximation, a measure of fit that takes into
sidered a good fit; values between 0.05 and 0.08 indicate an adequate fit [26]; WCFS,
mpirical covariance structures and those implied by the model; c2/df, minimum

y variables were assumed; (2) saturated model: assumes all variables were inter-
ent model: all latent variables were specified and assumed to be nondirectionally
rnative accident-prone person model: trait model, conscientiousness predicts WCFS
hat directly link to near-accidents.
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Workplace Cognitive Failure Scale. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001 one tailed.
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a model that is focused on the cognitive consequences of workflow
interruptions as precursors of near-accidents. The indirect path for
near-accidents remained significant when individual differences in
conscientiousness and safety compliance were accounted for in the
model. The size of the indirect paths is small but meaningful. Near-
accidents often have many antecedents and are the result of
numerous patient-related (bodymass index and comorbidities) and
procedure-related factors (type of surgery and its duration), and
errors in routine tasks are only one specific proximal antecedent
[28]. Moreover, errors in routine tasks are only one risky conse-
quence of workflow interruption; other types of errors that are
related to interruptions and safety in health care might also occur
including, errors in complex problem solving [28]. Finally, workflow
interruptions are only one type of work demand that contributes to
near-accidents (e.g., time pressure can also increase the risk of near-
accidents) [23]. Overall, the tested model was the archetypal one
where specific work characteristics are related to specific errors in
task regulation that could in turn be related to near-accidents in
surgery. Allowing for the complexity of safety in health care, the size
of the specific indirect path in the particular model tested is highly
relevant. Results differed according to the source of interruptions.
Therefore, workflow interruptions that were caused by malfunc-
tions and task organization blockages showed a stronger indirect
path for near-accidents than workflow interruptions by persons.
Apparently, when colleagues interrupt during surgery, the conse-
quences are not primarily negative but there are also positive ones
that improve care or avoid harm. Therefore, work and task redesign
resulting in the reduction of interruptions by malfunction and the
organization of tasks are especially promising. However, no task
redesign will completely prevent interruptions by malfunction and
blockages. Therefore, task redesign should also aim topreventerrors
in the aftermath of interruptions by decreasing the overall load of
action regulation [29]. Important goals are to increase the ease of
information availability [e.g., documentation of the steps of a sur-
gical procedure, necessary medical devices for surgery, use of the
WHO surgical safety checklist and implementation manual, 2008
[30], increase mandatory attention checks that have to be done to
proceed with the task (e.g., presurgical verification of work flow),
amplify use of memory helpers (e.g., electronic patient data avail-
able), and provide clear signals and distinctive choice alternatives
(e.g., use of different plugs and sockets for different functions, use of
distinctive labels for differentmedications, and distinctive labels for
surgical accessories including loops, sutures, dressings, and im-
plants). Most interruptions are irrelevant to the task and therefore
mistimed [31]. Therefore, work design should provide interruption-
free periods for certain interference-prone tasks (e.g., during prep-
aration of the operating table). Equally as important as reducing
unnecessary interruptions to prevent medical error is supporting a
workdesign thatpromotes errormanagement; that is, aworkdesign
that simplifies errordetection andhelps tokeep the consequences of
errors small while learning from near-errors [7]. For example, work
design should increase job control, which has two benefits. First, job
control increases options to better respond to interruptions (e.g.,
time control facilitates the handling of tasks with situational prior-
ity); namely, restarting the interruptedprimary task at hand is easier
when interference fromotherdless importantdfollowing tasks can
be avoided. Second, time control helps to reduce the consequences
of interruptions. This can be accomplished by, for example,
increasing the timewhen nurses and physicians have influence over
when and in what sequence tasks can be done; thus, tasks with
situational priority can be done first while lower priority task can be
delayed. It is important that nurses and physicians, who have expert
knowledge concerning interruptions, should have regular discus-
sions in health circles about types of interruptions, frequent ante-
cedents and consequences, and aboutways of reducing them [32]. In
an analysis of near misses, Frese and Hofmann [33] have made a
strong claim for analyzing not only individual but also collective
failure modes. Individuals and collectives (e.g., teams, organiza-
tions) seem to function in a way that is, at least in part, based on
similar information-processing-based language and action cycles.
Because communication has been listed as being among the three
most frequent causes of errors for somany types of sentinel events in
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health care, many errors can be avoided when the information and
communication procedures (backup behavior, closed-loop
communication, and others) are improved by team training [34,35].
Experiencewith crew resourcemanagement (CRM) training and the
training derivatives of CRM have shown training to be effective not
only in aviation but also in health care [36].

This study has several limitations. First, the design is correla-
tional and cross sectional. The structural equation model with in-
direct paths should preferably be tested with experimental data
where interruptions and cognitive function precede near-accidents.
Second, correlations between study variables were small and all
assessments were done by questionnaire. Bias from common
source variance may have boosted even small correlations in this
study. Nurses and physicians may perceive more near-accidents in
the sameway as they perceive their own level of cognitive failure in
task regulation andmore frequent interruptionsdjust because they
are more pessimistic than others about everything in their work
[37]. Thus, further studies should also refer to task observation
[1,19]. Moreover, response rate was only moderate and thus bias
cannot be excluded. Finally, no severity grading of near-accidents
was made and that the study did not differentiate between the
near-accidents of patients and those that occurred to nurses and
physicians. There is, however, good evidence that the model is valid
for both. Recent evidence shows working conditions to be a com-
mon antecedent in both nurses’ and patients’ injuries [38].

The study also has some advantages. The study comprised eight
smaller and larger hospitals whereas most research findings are
derived from very large organizations that might not be represen-
tative of working conditions in health care [39]. Finally, the use of a
structural equation approach estimated associations between latent
variables and measurement error was excluded from the analysis.

To summarize, cognitive failure in action regulation seems to be
a promising intervening cognitive process in cognitive-oriented
research on safety in health care [12]. An action regulation
approach with a focus on the nature and consequences of in-
terruptions may help to make hospitals safer places for nurses,
physicians, and patients [40].
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